INTRODUCTION
The complexities and sophistication of current supercomputing architectures continue to increase. Examples of these complexities can be observed even at a single node scale which may contain multiple accelerators such as GPUs, multi-or many-core processors, and main memory with separate high-bandwitdh memory connected to the accelerators. Furthermore, the complexities of the the full system are increased by multiple factors including the interconnects within and between compute nodes, the large-scale parallel file system, and the system software that must work at scale. To ensure that a system of such scale and level of complexity functions correctly and achieves the expected performance, HPC centers commonly execute what is known as an acceptance test (AT) before putting the system in production and making it available to users. Additionally, as the software stack matures, it is common practice to execute regression testing on the new software before pushing a major upgrade to the full system.
Acceptance testing of a new system typically involves running a large number tests, comprising of benchmarking software, science applications, and system software tests, over a period of several weeks. Summit [1] , the latest flagship supercomputer at the Oak Ridge Leadership Computing Facility (OLCF), and the number one system in the November 2018 Top500 list, recently completed its acceptance testing in late 2018.
To execute the acceptance testing, the AT team utilizes the OLCF test harness [8] , a tool developed at the OLCF that automates the launch and verification of all acceptance tests. The OLCF test harness is written in Python and has also been used for acceptance testing of other supercomputers at the OLCF including Jaguar [3] and Titan [5] .
Acceptance testing requires analysis of test results, including the classification and identification of the root cause of all test failures. The sheer number of tests involved makes performing these tasks challenging. To complete these tasks more efficiently, in addition to lessen the personnel burden during an acceptance testing, we developed a new tool to complement the OLCF test harness called Harmony (Harness Monitoring System).
The goal of Harmony is to facilitate the analysis of results from individual tests by leveraging the same input system of the OLCF test harness, while providing automated monitoring and reporting capabilities. This paper therefore describes Harmony and is organized as follows. In Section 2 we elaborate the design requirements of Harmony and how they are implemented. Section 3 show what we have accomplished so far with the current version of Harmony and how Harmony was used during Summit's acceptance testing. We end with a summary of our experience in building Harmony and concluding remarks in Section 4, followed by discussions of the next stages planned for Harmony in 5.
HARMONY'S DESIGN
Harmony is comprised of three separate modules: monitoring, recording, and reporting. Each of these modules interacts with the OLCF test harness in distinct ways, providing a way to monitor the harness during its execution, recording results from the harness execution, and reporting previously recorded results for further analysis.
Harmony is written in Python. It uses MariaDB as its database back end with a Django framework to build its user interface for the recording and reporting modules. Harmony leverages other publicly available APIs as needed in a modular way. For example, it uses the Slack API [7] to send alerts to the AT team for any event it monitors, e.g. a notification about a test failure via Slack. It also uses the IBM Spectrum LSF API [4] to interface with the LSF scheduler running on the system undergoing acceptance testing. Its modular design allows it to be customizable for other HPC centers that may use a different scheduler and/or messaging service for team communication.
The code is open source and publicly available [6] .
In this section, we first provide an overview of the OLCF test harness workflow. We then describe each of Harmony modules in detail.
OLCF Test Harness
The OLCF test harness [8] is designed to simulate the types of workloads observed on HPC systems. It simulates both code development activities like compiling applications, copying and moving files and directories, as well as batch jobs workloads that execute benchmarks, mini-applications, and applications. The type of workload selected varies by the specific type of test being executed.
In the harness, each application is defined by the app_name. Each app_name can have multiple tests instances that vary in size, type of problem solved, length of job, etc. Each test instance is defined by the test_name. To launch a test, the harness relies on the rgt_input.txt input file. Figure 1 shows the structure of the input file. The input file specifies the location where the tests will be executed via the Path_to_tests variable, the specific tests to be launched, and the commands for the harness to execute.
# Path to the location where tests # will be executed . Path_to_tests = / scratch / filesystem / testdir / # Lists of tests to be executed # Format used : # Test = < app_name > < test_name > Test = app1 test_name1 Test = app2 test_name1 Test = app2 test_name2 ... For every app_name, test_name pair, the harness checks out the source code for app_name into a Source subdirectory. Then, for every test_name, the harness creates an individual Run_Archive run directory. For each test instance that is launched, the harness defines a unique test ID and creates a subdirectory within the run directory. In addition, the harness also creates a Status directory for every test to record the status of individual instances as well as a summary of all instances in the rgt_status.txt file. Figure 2 shows the directory structure that the harness uses to keep track of the different test instances. The rgt_status.txt file is key to track the progress of individual test instances. It stores the status of the application build, the job submission for the test instance, as well as the verification script. Figure 3 shows an example of a status file. This file is particularly important as it is used by Harmony to determine the state of a given test instance.
Monitoring Tests
Harmony's monitoring module ensures that test instances launched by the OLCF test harness are progressing in the batch queue and are restarted correctly after a catastrophic failure. The monitoring module can send alerts via two mechanisms: a custom Slack application and via email.
The Slack application allows staff to query status of jobs in the batch queue directly from a Slack channel without having to login to the compute system under test. Slack is also available on mobile devices which gives staff direct access to a snapshot of the batch queue instantaneously via a simple Slack message.
During a test cycle, we need to continuously monitor the system's batch queue to alert the staff when a particular test type is no longer in the queue. To monitor the batch queue, we leverage IBM's Spectrum LSF Python API [4] to connect directly to the LSF scheduler and issue status requests to monitor the entire queue, a specific job, or all jobs by a specific user. Once connected, we peer into the file system and make sure that each test that exists in the rgt_input.txt file has an instance currently in the queue. We do this by traversing the path to the instance's directory and reading the job_id.txt file which gives us the LSF job ID. Once retrieved, we use the job ID to check if the job is still in the queue. If an instance is present in the queue, we proceed to the next instance. Otherwise, we issue an alert via Slack and email.
The Slack alert is setup using a custom built application that installs a bot in a given Slack channel. This allows the user to send commands to the bot via instant messages. The bot connects to Slack using Slack's client API [7] . A unique key is generated for a particular channel which is used to connect the bot. Once the connection is established, we begin pulling recent messages that have appeared on the selected channel. These messages first pass through a validation process to filter potential erroneous or harmful messages. If the message received is deemed to be valid, we construct a query to generate the correct response and send it back to the user using Slack's client API.
The Slack monitoring module provides the following commands:
• slack_help: displays the different commands supported by the bot.
• all_jobs: displays the status of the entire queue. The response is equivalent to the output shown by LSF's bjobs -u all.
• check_tests <inputfile>: provides the status of tests in a specific test harness input file.
• monitor_job <jobID>: starts a thread that wakes up periodically to check the status of the the job that matches jobID.
If the status of the job has changed between checks, the bot issues an alert to the user.
• my_jobs <username>: displays the status of all jobs owned by a specific user. The response is equivalent to the output shown by bjobs -u <username>.
In addition to the Slack bot, the monitoring module also has the ability to send alerts via email. This mechanism is unidirectional as the user cannot query status on demand but it is provided for convenience.
Recording Results
The recording module ingests results generated by the test harness into a database. It also automatically updates the database as test instances change state (e.g. move from queued to running, or move from running to completed). The database contains all the static information for a given test instance including the unique test ID, the application name, and the test name. It also stores the individual status from the build script and the output of the build command of a given application, from the job submission of a test, and from the correctness verification of the test results. While this information can be retrieved directly from the file system where results are stored as described in Section 2.1, having results recorded in a database allows the team to have a centralized storage location of all test results rather than distributed over multiple run directories used by the test harness. In addition, the database can be easily exposed to staff to generate custom reports as we have done in Harmony's reporting module as described in Section 2.4.
Once test instances have finished running, output information is recorded in their respective Run_Archive directories (c.f. Figure  2) . We devise Harmony to read in the same rgt_input.txt file as the harness, gather status and ouput of tests instances, and store all information in a database such that the Harmony database has all the information that the test harness does but in a structured way afforded by our relational database.
The database used to store test information from OLCF resources consists of six tables. The test table contains both static and dynamic information about test instances. The static information includes the unique test ID, the application name, and the test name. The dynamic information includes the status of the build, submit, and verification scripts. The test_event table stores a record when a test instance moves from one state to the next (e.g. build completes, job submits, etc.). The check and event tables list the possible types of status a given test instance can take and the possible states a test instance can be in, respectively. The last two tables, failure and test_failure, are used to maintain a list of possible types of failures and assign a failure cause to individual test instances that failed.
To update the database, we first gather the Path_to_tests path to each test from the input file. We then parse the rgt_status.txt file which contains the information about each of the test instances. For each test instance, we must query the test table to determine if a record for this unique test ID already exists. If the test instance has not been previously processed, it is entered in the database using the instance's static information. If the unique test ID has already been recorded, we update the dynamic information to reflect the new state of the test instance.
We update an instance by first collecting all the events that the instance has already completed. We then add these events to the test_event Figure 4 : Harmony database structure.
status only exists on LSF for one hour so we need to update the database at least every hour in order to get that information from the active log. For each of the possible status fields, we look at the entry in the rgt_status.txt that corresponds to this instance and also get the information from the output files for each status. Once all of this information has been collected, we update the instance's entry in the test table.
Reporting Results
Harmony also includes a Django-based website that provides an interface for its reporting module to filter through tests, allowing the AT team to analyze, describe, and categorize any test failure.
Once a test instance has finished running and has entered the database, we need a simple way to show the results to the test administrator. If a test failed, the administrator needs to be able to assign a failure code to the test and a description of why it occurred. Currently, each instance needs to be manually entered into a spreadsheet and then assigned a failure type.
The website created displays the various instances to the user with multiple filtering capabilities. It also allows the user to look into more detail on a specific instance and add failure types to each with a simple interface.
The interface is written primarily using Django and is hosted on the internal OpenStack server at the OLCF. In addition, it also uses HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.
Pages are constructed in a modular format with one generic template that can be reused for all pages and another sub-template that is used for pages that incorporate lists of test instances. Each separate page has its own HTML file that inherits from the more general templates.
The pages with lists are paginated and have different filters that can be applied to the instances. We have separate pages that contain: all the instances, all instances for a given application, and all instances for a given test.
To add failure descriptions, we added a button that calls a modal form that updates the database. To store this information, we use the failure and test_failure tables. The failure 
CASE STUDY: SUMMIT ACCEPTANCE
During acceptance of the Summit system, we used the OLCF test harness to execute tests for a period of several weeks. Throughout the acceptance test period, we monitored the test queue to ensure the system had a sufficient workload using Harmony's Slack bot through an acceptance specific Slack channel. The continuous execution of tests resulted in tens of thousands of individual jobs. An early prototype of the Harmony recording module was used to ingest all the test result data and display it via Figure 6 . The columns in the web interface are designed to match the format from the rgt_status.txt file which is familiar to the AT team. To analyze test results and classify test failures, we used Harmony's web interface. The Failure column allows the user to select a failure type from the available options. In addition, for any test failure (shown in red), the user can select a test instance and view the corresponding output. For instance, if there is a build failure, the interface displays the output created when the harness launches the specific application build script.
The web interface simplifies the process of classifying failures and gives the user a comprehensive view of the tests' status. Being able to record results from different test cycles in the same database also allows us to identify improvements (or regressions) in the stack.
Harmony's modules were all exercised during Summit's acceptance. As expected, the recording module was measured to be the most time consuming component of Harmony. That said, even when over 3,000 job instances were being processed, the update procedure was measured to take less than 30 seconds. Because the dynamic status information is collected directly from the parallel file system where the jobs run, the performance varies and partly depends on the current load of the file system.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we describe Harmony as a complementary system for the OLCF test harness. Harmony is designed to automate test monitoring and simplify test analysis primarily during acceptance testing of a large system. Harmonycan be used in conjunction with the OLCF test harness to execute and monitor test cycles for distinct purposes and aggregate the results in a centralized database.
Harmonyis written in Python and has a modular design that provides monitoring, recording, and reporting capabilities. Its monitoring capabilities allow the user to monitor the batch queue on an HPC system by receiving notifications via email and by requesting notifications on-demand via Slack instant messages. Harmony currently supports connections to LSF batch schedulers but can be extended to support alternative schedulers and resource managers.
Harmonyhas already proven to be useful during Summit's acceptance testing. The AT team was able to monitor tests directly from the Slack mobile application. In addition, the test failures could be easily classified from the web interface prototype which reduced the effort required to analyze all the results. Given that this is an early prototype, it was in combination with the OLCF standard test analysis procedures.
The monitoring, recording, and reporting capabilities in Harmony provide a full picture about the status of a test period at any given point in time.
Because Harmony is open source, it can be useful for other centers interested in building a similar system. In addition, its modular design allows it to be easily extended to provide additional features.
FUTURE WORK
The Harmony instance used for Summit's acceptance was deployed as a proof of concept on an internal test server. While all the modules were exercised, we were only able to use the recording module offline given that the tests had already completed. Currently, the recording module flags any instances that it is unable to process. Improvements are on-going to better handle these edge cases.
As the next step, Harmony will be deployed to a production server on the internal OLCF OpenStack resources. This will allow us to expose the web interface so that it is accessible from outside the ORNL internal network. This will require integration with the OLCF RSA authentication servers and will allow us to assign different roles to individual users.
We also have plans to extend the reporting module to generate specific types of reports that are of interest to management and other stakeholders, as well as download results in CSV format.
